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American Wings

Triple sink Quat 150
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1: Person in charge does not demonstrate knowledge cooling inproperly, storing 
raw foods over veggies in cooler.
13: Raw ground beef on rack in walk in over case green peppers.  Raw food 
liquid on top of case raw beef. Box of single use gloves on prep table with 
breading station for fish, chicken, breadind accumulated on box on top glove. 
Either label box for raw food only or do not leave box on prep table with raw 
breading station
31: Over full pan grilled chicken in open cold hold prep case cooling, was 64.  
Should not over fill pan and use ice baths if cooling food on open case.  
Corrected during inspection
47: Fan guard has dust accumulated on guards fan is directed towards food 
storage, clean
54: Personal cell phone on prep table.  Moved
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2: (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4: (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: 
7: (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8: (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: 
10: Raw chicken 40
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (NA)  Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
14: (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Wings over 165
17: (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Grilled chicken
19: 
20: 
21: (NO) There are no foods requiring date marking in the facility at the time of the inspection.
22: (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26: (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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